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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 32/AC/Dem/NA/2022-23~:14.12.2022 , issued
by The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-V, Ahmedabad North

314"1&1cbc'IT cBT ~ ~ -qqr Name & Address

1. Appellant
M/s.Grainspan Nutrients Pv.t. Ltd.,Survey No. 299/1-2-3, & 300/3 & 303,Bavla
Bagodara Highway, NH 8A,Nr. Bhamasara, Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Deputy Commissioner, CGST Division-V, Ahmedabad North,2nd Floor,

Shajanand Arcade, Nr. Helmet Circle, Memnagar, Ahmedabad-380052

al{ anf@ g 3rflmer arias orgra aa at as gr o?gr # uf zqenferf
f aag g em a1feat st r@ zu yheru om4a wqa a mar ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mid 5l al y7terur 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

(4) €hr Gaar zyca 3f@fr, 1994 c#i' tlTTT 3lITTl ~~ ~ l=fJ1=fciT cB" 6"R if ~
tlTTT cfil" "3"tf-tlffl rem urge k airsfa gatervr 3rd arefl ra, a var, fa
+in,Ga, lula fur, qt»ft +ifra, la tu qr, ia mf, a{ fee : 110001 'cbl' c#l' \i'fPTT
afe; 1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ l=flciT c#i' 1TTf.imr i sa hat zrf ra fa4tasrn zn or atar
u fa,vat asrm za qagrm i n a via g; mf ?i, za fa#t quern a aver # ark
ae fan#l arar zn fa#t usrIr al ma at ,fhu a krr g{l

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(q) rdare fa»ft lg qr r?faff mt 1:!x <TT ml fafafu au@tr zyca aa m 1:!x
Una zca a Rade a mm i cit ad are fas#tz zur 7a # fuffa ?t

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

aiR snraa 6t nraa zyc # gram a fg uh set Re ma at nu{& ail ha arr uit z
l:ITTT -qct fur a gafa argr, sr@ta arr "C/Tffif err w:m i:ix m <llq r-t fclro 3~ (-;:f.2) 199a
1:ITTT 109 arr fga fg rg et 1

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) )€tu snraa yea (3r4e) Pura#1, 2o1 # fu 9 # sinfa Raff{e qua ign gg-s t
mwIT i:f, "!WRr 3~ * IDa" 3Tm"f "!WRr ~ "ff cfR ml 4fla er-rt vi a7fa mar at
GT-GT qRii arer rd arr4at fut uar iRt r# arr arr z. pl gzrftf aifa l:ITTT
36-z fefRa v qrrrqd mer elsr--o arr a u ft )ft Reg1
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf am)a a arr uei icaa ya Garr qt zat Bxffl cpl'f ID "ill ffl 200/- ffi :f@R
at unrg 3j ugi icaav ala a vnr st a 1ooo /- ct>°r LJ5'R:r :fRlFI" ~ ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

ft zyca, 4ta snraa zyc vi ara or@l4tr mu1f@raw a ,f a7@c--
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu snr zyea anf@~m, 1944 t arr 35-4t/as-z 3if

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

qf@fr 4Roa 2 (1) en T-f ~~ cfi 3@lcff c#r 3T91C'f, 3Tlfrc;rr cfi T-ffl'@ T-f ~ ~.
hta snraa ye vi hara r#it nn@raw1 (Rrez) at uf?a &ft 4lf8at,
;:iii~P-lctlrillct r.i 2nd l=f@T, isl§l-Jl<:-11 'J..f<Ff ,'3-RRcff ,frR'c.ITT"JTR ,'3-lt;J-J~lisll~ -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" foor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



(3)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

ufe za 3mar ii a{ pr or?vii nr arr sh & at r@la per silgr fey 4la cpf :fIBR
oufa i fh Grat an1Ry ga qr a ta g ft fh ftmrr 1:f(ft arf h aa a fg
qenrfenf a7fl4tr -qrzmTf@razor at va 3rl z =?ral a va plea fhur urar ?1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

arznraz zyes ar@fr 497o zrm viz)fr at rgf-4 a aiuf fufRa fag 31Tr a
3mreca zur qr am?gr zenRnf Rufu qf@rant am?r ii rats 4 ya yf u 6.so ht
cpT urn1au yen famu hr aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za ail via@r mu#i al firu as ar mT-ff a) it af ear naff fan urar ?a sit
fa zyca, a€tu sure yen gi var arf)arr zrrznf@raor (qr4ffa[@e) Rm, 1982 i
RR8a a
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) «fin zyeas, arr Una zgea vi taro orf)fa urn@rawr (free), # if rfhai #
~ 11 cITTfoq lWT (Demand) ~ t;s (Penally) cpf 1o% q aa an 3farf ?traif#,
34fraaqaa +oalwuu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

±ju3Ilazea sit@araboiafa, fret@tr "afara7tr(Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section)de 1up ks azaRufRafr;
( ii) fw:rrTfffi'f~~cfft xrr-<T;
(iii) ha2feefuilfut 6ha<auufI.

¢ 1:IQ wfGar v«if@a srfe a uz@ qawmst gear l, srf)er a1Rel hfq&rf arr
farmart.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3nrhrh if srfhufraswr h rrr sariyes arrar zyers ur aus faff@a gtaii faug yea
h 1oyrritriha assRalf@a stasaus 1o% 'l_f@RWqft uff~ '6' I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

(4)
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Grainspan Nutrients Pvt. Ltd., Survey No. 299/1-2-3 8 300/3 8 303, N.H.-8A,
Bavla Bagodara Highway, Nr. Bhamasa_ra, Ahmedabad-382345 (hereinafter referred to as
'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 32/AC/
Dem/NA/2022-23 dated 14.1,2.2022, (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant claimed refund of service tax
paid on the specified services used in export of their goods. They filed two refund claims
in terms of Notification No. 41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012, which were sanctioned by the
refund sanctioning authority. However, CERA auditors observed that the appellant had
exported food stuff i.e. "Corn Flour/Corn Grit" which attracted nil rate of duty and that the
refund was claimed under Notification No.41/2012-ST in respect of transportation
services by rail. They observed that in terms of Section 68(2) of the F.A., 1994, the
appellant being a service recipient was liable· to pay service tax on reverse charge basis.
Further, the GTA services by. way.of transportation of foods grains were exempted by
virtue of Sr. No. 20 & 21 of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012. Therefore, the
refund sanctioned to appellant in terms of Notification No. 41/2012-ST was erroneous.

Table-A

OIO No. Period Refund Refund
claimed sanctioned

25/Refund/V/16-17 October,2015 to December,2015 6,36,386/ 6,31,334/
29/Refund/V/16-17 January, 2016 to March,2016 7,35,159/- 7,35,159/-

TOTAL 13,66,493/-

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. V/01=-44/Grainspan/CERA/17-18 dated 26.2.2019
was, therefore, issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of
Rs.5,35,990/- along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994, respectively.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.5,35,990/-was confirmed alongwith interest.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below

► The appellant has received the services of the goods transportation and paid the
Service Tax on the amount charged on the face of the invoices issued by the
service provider, Copyof sample invoices submitted. The appellant has claimed the
rebate on the taxable services used for the export of goods as per the Notification
No. 41/2012 dated 29.06.2012. The rebate of the amount of Service Tax paid on
the Transportation services, Handling services, Inspection services,· Supervision
services, Port services, CHA services; Banking and financial services. The rebate
claimed by the appellant is as per the Notification no. 41/2. dated 29.06.2012
on the basis of Service Tax paid on taxable services u«4ff$%} the export of
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goods or services. The rebate amount· claimed should be not less than the actual
amount of service tax paid by the appellant. Further, the notification also clarifies
that the application is required to be filed within one year from the date of export
and if the amount of refund claimed is more than 0.5% of the FOB value of the
export then certificate from chartered accountant who audits the annual account
of the appellant is required. The rebate is claimed under Notification No. 41/2012
only for the amount of taxable services used for the export of goods and have
claimed refund for the period of October-2015 to March- 2016.

► In the refund order No. 25/Refund/V/16-17 dated 05.01.2017 and 29/Refund/V/16
17 dated 06.02.2017, "the report of the range Superintendent based on his
verification contained relevant paras as follows: 

"The assessee is a manufacture exporter and the service received by them
were used by them for the export The assessee, in respect of the subject
claim, has submitted a certificate. The assessee has filed the refund for the
Service Taxpaid on specifiedservices usedfor export."

"The assessee has furnished the invoices in original issued by the service
providers. They have also submitted ledger and bank statements where in
the details ofpayment viz date and amountpaid to service provider have
been mentioned"

► Thus, the rebate was granted to the appellant is after verification of all the
documents and following the procedure required as per Notification 41/2012-ST
elated 29.06.2012.

► Further, the appellant has provided the clarification received from the service
provider (herein referred as CONCOR), wherein it is stated that "it is the common
practice of CONCOR to mention allthe notifications on which they are availing
exemption on each invoice irrespective offact that aforesaid notifications cover the
services mentioned in the invoices. We have not availed the mega exemption
notification no. 25/2012 and anyabatement under notification number 26/20.12 on
the invoices under question. We have paid full tax on the services which finds
mention on the invoices and deposited the service tax" as stated by CONCOR a
service provider. However, this clarification was not accepted by the adjudicating
authority on the ground that the payment of Service Tax made and the reply was
evasive and not to the, point. Such argument is not acceptable as the payment has
been made to the service provider i.e. CONCOR India Ltd. by the appellant and the
appellant in the declaration received 'from the service provider stated that the
service provider has not availed any benefit of the exemption.

► Further referring to clarification submitted by the appellant, the OIO states even if
GTA service is taxable service, the Service Tax liability would cast upon the service
recipient. Further, under Notification no. 41/2012/ST, refund claim can be filed by

er or manufacturer exporter. Hence any tax paid by service
wn, · the refund thereof will not be governed by the said

E bove contention of the adjudicating authority is not acceptable
t ..
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as the transport services availed from the CONCOR India Ltd. on which Service Tax.
liability has been discharged by the service provider on forward basis and not by
the service recipient on reverse charge basis. They placed reliance on following
case laws;

a) M/s. Cronimet Alloys India Limited -2013 (7) TM/ 593 - CESTAT BANGALORE,
b) M/s. Mahadev Tubes Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Vapi, Ahmedabad

Tribunal
c) Meetut - II Vs. Geeta Industries Pvt. Ltd., CESTAT Delhi

► The onus to prove exemption is on the supplier of services and not on the recipient
of the services. Appellant has received the services and has paid them
consideration along with Service Tax charged by them. Appellant has paid the
Service Tax amount in good faith that service provider will deposit the Service Tax
with Government after collecting with him. And in the given case, service provider
himself has submitted that Service Tax has been duly deposited by him with
Government.

>> Further, the contention that exemption for the entry No. 20 and 21 of Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20,06.2012 if availed by the service provider then the rebate
of the same cannot be claimed under notification 41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012.
The above contention cannot be held true as the appellant has paid the Service Tax
to the service provider and it was not possible for the service provider to verify
whether the exemption under entry No. 20 and 21 has been availed by the service
provider. So, the appellant cannot be held responsible for the acts of the service
provider as the appellant has claimed rebate of the amount of service tax only after
the payment made to the service provider. Reliance placed on Apex Court decision
passed in case of "Commissioner of Customs (Import), Mumbai Vs. M/s
Dilipkumar" which stated that the burden to prove the exemption is on service
provider and not on service recipient. The appellant cannot be held responsible for
the acts of service provider i.e. here Concor India Ltd.

► As per Sec: 75 of Finance Act, 1994, interest shall be payable by the person who
has failed to credit Tax to the account of Central Government within prescribed
time. In the present case, appellant is not liable to pay Service Tax, therefore
Section 75 relating to interest shall not be made applicable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.08.2023. Shri Amrin Alwani and Shri
Prakash Joshi, both Chartered Accountants. appeared on behalf of the appellant. They
reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. They submitted that the
appellant had availed transportation services from CONCOR on which service tax was
collected and paid by CONCOR. However, since CONCOR in their invoices had
erroneously mentioned regarding exemption notification, the adjudicating authority has
demanded the erroneously claimed refund. They submitted that based in the CERA Audit,
CONCOR was asked to clarify the issue and they have clarified the issue vide letter dated
11.02.2019 but the same was not considered by the adjudicating authority· in the
impugned order. Since tax was paid and even if th run mption was availed
by CONCOR, the appellant in no way concern Therefore, they

6
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requested to set-aside the order, demanding erroneous refund claim. They therefore
requested to set-aside the impugned order demanding the erroneous refund claim.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum, as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the present
case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.5,35,990/- confirmed alongwith
interest in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and
circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

The demand pertains to the period FY. 2015-16.

6.1 On going through the facts of the case, it is observed that the department has
proposed on the grounds that the appellant had exported 'Corn Four/Corn Grit' which is
an agricultural produce. In terms of Sr. No. 20 & 21 of the Notification No.25/2012-ST
dated 20.6.2012 the 'Services by way of transportation by rail or a vessel from one place
in India to another' and 'Services provided by a goods transport agency by way of
transport in a goods carriage' of agricultural produce is exempted, therefore, the
appellant was not required to discharge any tax on such services as they were exempted.
Hence, the refund of tax paid as service recipient of GTA service from CONCOR claimed
under Notification No. 41/2012-ST in respect of above exempted services is not
admissible.

6.2 To examine the issue relevant text of Notification No. 25/2012-ST is re-produced
below:

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012

20. Services by way of transportation by rail or a vessel from one place in India to another of
thefollowing goods 

(h) agricultural produce;

21. Services provided by a goods transport agency by way of transport in a goods carriage of,

(a)agricultural produce;

(b) goods, where gross amount charged for the transportation of goods on a consignment
transported in a single carriage does not exceed one thousandfive hundred rupees; or

(c) goods, where gross amount charged for transportation of all such goods for a single
consignee in the goods carriage does not exceed rupees seven hundred fifty;

(d) milk,salt and food grain including flours, pulses and rice;
(e) chemical fertilizer, organic manure and oilcakes;

In terms of Notification No.25/2012-ST, the transportation of agricultural produce by
rail or by GTA are exempted from the whole of the service tax leviable thereon under
Section 66B of the said Act. So, in terms of above notification CONCOR was not required
discharge any tax liability. However, M/s. CONCOR Viele letter elated 11.02.2019 to the
Assistant Commissioner, Division-V, Ahmedabad North had clarified that they have.
discharged the Service tax and SBC shown in th · voices and the same has been
reported in their ST-3 Returns and have also d " · on time. Further, they
clarified that they have not availed the bene t vta»ion or abatement under

- -·-· ·---------------------· --- ·----;,..::....~a--~;<,jl>'C-f . · ------------ -•·-
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Notification No.26/2012 on the disputed invoices; that they have paid entire service tax
mentioned in the invoices. I find that when the payment of tax collected 8 deposited by
the service provider was never disputed by the department, so at this stage they cannot
deny the refund of tax paid by the appellant to the service provider. • Because the above
exemption was for the. service provider which they have not availed. Thus, the department
cannot dispute refund of such tax if the same was not disputed on payment.

6.3 Once it is established that M/s. CONCOR have not availed. the exemption under
aforesaid notification, department cannot deny the refund when the appellant has paid
the service tax to the service provider (M/s. CONCOR) and the same was subsequently
deposited by the later. I find that Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of Balaji
Multiflex Pvt. Ltd.- 2019 (370) E.L.T. 773 (Tri. - Ahmd.) has held that the assessee or service
provider had option to whether avail exemption notification or otherwise - If service
provider opted not to avail exemption under notification and paid Service Tax on entire
value including material cost, no objection can be raised either on payment of Service Tax
and consequent availment of credit by service recipient for availing Cenvat credit -
Assessee entitled to credit - Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Relevant text is re
produced below.

"4. On careful consideration of the submission made by both the sides and the perusal of the
records, 1 find that the appellant have availed'the Cenvat credit of service tax paid by the job
worker, firstly, the appellant is entitledfor the Cenvat credit of the amount ofservice tax paid by
the service provider irrespective whether it was payable or not. Secondly, the service provider has
to pay service tax on gross value ofthe service including the material cost as per Section 67 of the
Finance Act, 1994, which provides that service provider is required to pay service tax on gross
value of the service. No exclusion in respect of the value of the goods is provided, it is .only by the
Notification the abatement to the extent of the value of the goods is provided. It is the option the
assessee · or the service provider whether he· wants to avail the exemption Notification or
otherwise. Therefore, if the service provider has opted not to avail the exemption Notification No.
12/2003-S. T. andpaid the service tax on the entire value including material cost, no objection can
be raised either on the payment of service Tax and consequently, on the part of the service
recipient for availing the Cemvat credit. Unlike Section 5A of Central Excise Act, 1944, no such
provision is made in service tax law regarding compulsion on availing exemption notification,
therefore, service provider is at liberty either to pay service tax on the entire gross value or on the
concessional rate. Therefore, the service tax paid by the service provider on the gross value
which includes the material cost cannot be disputed consequently eligibility to Cemvat credit on
the said service tax can also not be objected on the part of the appellant. "

6.4 Similar view was taken by Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai in the case of RAYMOND UCO
DENIM PVT. LTD.- 2017 (7) G.S.T.L. 346 (Tri. - Mum.) wherein it was held that there is no
restriction for payment of Service Tax on exempted service - If service provider chooses to
pay Service Tax, it shall be available as Cenvat credit to recipient of service - Credit
admissible - Rule 2(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules, :2002. [para 5].

6.5 Applying the analogy of said decisions, I find that recovery of rebate of the tax
paid on input services used in exports cannot be made from the appellant merely on the
grounds that these specified services were exempted vide Notification No.25/2012-ST.
The appellant in the instant case was granted the rebate of service tax paid on the taxable
services which are received by them and used for export of goods. So long as there is no
violation of the conditions prescribed in Notification No.41/2012-ST dated 29.06.2012, I
find that the department cannot recover the tax rebate simply because the service
provider has collect and paid tax on the exempted goods. De and if any should have
been raised at the end of the·service provider i.e. CON Ralf7jje he appellant. Thew ,
service- recipient is not required to examine the e 10. ,· { v to the service
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provider, hence, they cannot be held responsible for the act of the service provider. Even
otherwise, any tax collected 'on exempted goods has to be refunded if claimed by the
service provider so this is clearly a case of revenue neutrality.

6.6 Further, I find that the acijudicating authority has travelled beyond the scope of the
SCN by giving a finding that even if GTA service is held taxable the service tax liability was
on the service recipient under RCM. The notice does not propose any demand on the
appellant as a recipient of GTA service in fact the demand is proposed on the grounds
that the appellant was granted erroneous rebate of tax paid on exempted services. Hence,
the above finding of the adjudicating authority is not justifiable. In view of the above
discussion and findings, I find that the recovery of Service tax amount of Rs.5,35,990/- us
not sustainable in law.

7. When the demand does not sustain, question of interest also does not arise.
Accordingly, I find that the impugned order confirming the service tax demand of
Rs.5,35,990/- alongwith interest is not sustainable on merits.

8. In view of the above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal of the appellant.

9. srfl«afrt asf f7 nt€ srfh atRazru au)aala tfltar2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms. 4,

tee(f?a wart #tr
3rzgr (arfcty

Attested ~

"(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Grainspan Nutrients Pvt. Ltd.,
Survey No. 299/1-2-3 8 300/3 8 303,
N.H.-8A, Bala Bagodara Highway, Nr. Bhamasara,
Ahmedabad-382345

Date: 1..,9.2023

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The. Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4.Goard File.




